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Woolfolk to pursue the wandering
life that brings him to the Georgia
shores at the opening of the story. EDITORIALS

OF THE
PEOPLE

The Acquittal"
Oregon Feature

Beginning Today

OHB-B-BO-
Y!

A DeLuxc 'Program
for the Grand Opening
of the

NEW LIBERTY

Coming to Oregon Tuesday

1I "XL. -

Translating a spoken play Into
pictures transferring spoken Biblical Ilefcrcnre

"Girl Shy"; New T

A
. Harold Lloyd Film

Coming to Liberty
.Harold Lloyd's latest. comedy Is
to reopen the Liberty theater.

Salem is to have the premier
showing ta Oregon of Harold
Lloyd's latest comedy, "Girl Shy"

Editor Statesman:
"And they covenanted with him ORGAN --A.

role of a small town tailor appren-
ticed to his uncle, who is bashful
in the presence, of the opposite
sex, in fact painfully so. It isfsaid to be an Ideal role for the
spectacled comedian and he no
doubt makes the most of its mirth
producing opportunities, for Lloyd
has never yet disappointed the
world wide army of his admirers.

'GIrl Shy" was directed by
Fred Newmeyer and Sam Taylor,
from a story by Taylor, Ted White
Tim Whelan and Tommy Gray.
It is Lloyd's first independently
produced Pathecomedy.

words into pantomime without los-
ing the strength and effect of the
lines has long been "reckoned as
the principal barrier to the success
ful screening of the classics of the

for thiry pieces of silver" We IVhave heard it talked around ourIt firesides; we have heard it dis-
cussed in public; and from thestage. But this has-bee- n actuallywhich Is seven reels long aad
pulpit we have heard it: What a
complete sinner Judas must have

and, remarkably accomplished in
"The Acquittal," which opens its
showing at the Oregon theater to-
day. ,,;r ; !

ill) been to have sold his Master for
the pitiful sum of 30 piece of sil-

ver. And how much more a crime

His Latest and
Greatest 7 Reel

COMEDY
The fact was accomplished by

when Judas was one of the chosenClarence L. Brown when he took
twelve: It would have been bet
ter, for that man had he never
been born. -

the proceedings of a murder trial
and screened them Intelligently in-

to pictured action without the use
of explanatory titles.

Picture Taken at ;

Early Dawn in
After ! The Ball Those few lines are for the pro1 Brown placed each witness on4 4 iv -- 7 fessing Christian, for men and

women alike. And for proof of OLDMARthe stand. Then, as they began
their stories, f he faded ' the-- big the statement . I shall make, willCareening down' a fashionable

boulevard just at the pink hour you please read from Genesis I tocourt, room scene Into the scenes
of dawn with a runaway delivery Revelation 22:21, inclusive. Prodescribed In -- the evidence. The

fe3sing Christians, have you stopcharacters went through the aowagon as your chariot and a riot-
ous company of all night revelers LLOYDped to think for a moment howtion being described to the jury

many ways there are, how easy itand the result Is one of the mostin evening gowns and formal dress
as your passengers sounds like a is, how many. times we find our

; ;

j 1:5 :::::

gripping; enthralling mystery dra
mas in the history of, pictures. selves willing, to sell our Savior

for even less than that; for even
story of real-lif- e ;in Hollywood's
gay movie set, as the scandal hun INThe audience is at sea until the
ters would like to paint it. less than 30 pieces of silver?

The above star performers were I will mention 7 first a fewI

dramatic climax. Suspicion fixes
first on one character, then on an-
other. It veers from one. to the
other with each added shred of

merelyJiard-workin- g movie folk
who had, to set the alarm clock
for 4 ajn. in order to stage a

ways. Some of you are selling our
Savior for the pitiful sum of a
joke. Not all jokes are words ofFrank Mayo and Charles A. Post in "Wild Oranges

; Harold, Lloyd

from those who have seen it comes
nothing but the greatest of praise.
This comedy feature will reopen
the Liberty theater which has
been, closed the last week while
the new Smith Unit organ was be-

ting Installed. The . organ is the
latest type picture organ, and the
Liberty patrons are promised real
treat in the, way of music as well
as pictures in the future.

' In "Girl Shy" Lloyd plays the

evidence-- and excitement marks
scene toTThe liking of their direc

"GIRL SHY"
' The Premier Showing in

Oregon

betrayal. But those we cannotevery step.
tor. " :' l '"' cell in agreement with the absobe shown for three days at the

One scene In Renco Film Com Oregon theater commencing Tues
day. Farmers' Purchasing Pow

lute word of God are no more, no
less than that. And every idle
word that we speak we shall give

pany's spectacular drama. "After
the Balfc" which ; closes its show
ing at the Grand today, called for In "Wild Oranges" King VIdor

has created another tremendous
success, which surpasses even his

account for. It is by thy words
thou shalt be justified and by thy

er Said to Be Increasing
--

Beginning of an upward curve
from the post-w- ar depression in

this early morning "milk wagon
words thou shalt be condemned.runaway." mgnway iramc on tne

wonderful ventriloquists and enter-
tainers who present something
really new under the sun and do it
in an exceptionally clever manner.

Thomas Potter Dunne, acknowl-
edged by press and public through-
out the country for years as one of
the foremost dialect comedians
will present a series of character
and dialect impressions In an en-

tertaining and amusing manner.
This is Mr. Dunne's first appear-
ance in this territory in eight

The Wise Fools." Vidor personAt the Oregon
the farm situation, observed in aally supervised the screening of Then there are those selling who

are selling the Master for a $5.00national survey of the farm land
STARTS FRIDAY

LIBERTY
the picture and has followed the
story, said to be the greatest ever business dear on the Lord's daymarket made by the National As

Los Angeles boulevards Is so heavy
that it was found necessary to
follow the setting of the story ex-

actly anh stage the merry dash at
the hour when the traffic was
lightest just at dawn.

sociation of Real Estate Boards And shall not the .tables of the
money changers be- - overturnedwritten by Hergesheimer, closely.

It was three weeks before the char therefrom? There are those whoacters; desired could be found. are selling1 our Savior - for a few

some months ago, is further Indi-
cated in an' analysis of the farm?
er's purchasing power just made
by the Howard, Morehouse, Inc.,
agricultural business service. The

years, tignt years ago Air. uunne Frank Mayo Is seen in the role of
toured the Orpbeum circuit as a drinks of what they call good old

moonshine. No drunkard shall ed of the people and by the peopleJohn Woolfolk, adventurer, who.
in his travels comes upon a strange

heaven where all that understand ,.

desire to go. ' ' ;

WILL E PURDY.
neither should it make a dent inheadline attraction and will, un-

doubtedly prove a real treat to all. enter the - Kingdom of Heaven.analysis Is made by farmer statlstr!o living In the Georgia swamps our determination of carrying out
Pantzer Brothers offer an ex With him is his mate and sole Some are selling, our Savior by

committing adultery. Thou shalt
ticians of the American farm bur-
eaus federation and a former-chie- f

statistician of ; the United States
ceptional act consisting of many companion, Halvard. a Scandinav

Correct this sentence: "And , -sot. commit adultery. There are
those who are selling pur Savior

new and very difficult feats of bal-
ancing. - AH of these feats are per

the golden rule, "Do unto others
as we should others do unto us."
These principles. I have' mentioned
herein would surely make, us all
feel that we were on our way to

ian sailor, played Jby Ford Sterl-
ing. Virginia Valll, who plays the department of agriculture. ?

at prices 'which God. alone knows: The estimate of the business buformed In the snappiest and ruoft only feminine role of Importance, 'we'll just be real partners and "

neither one' will be boss." ,And they are giving more thanreau, made from a study of allrapid manner during their per was chosen after much delibera even they imagine, . There is aavailable data.' places the purchastion. She Is Ideally cast as Mille,
way tha.t seeme'h right unto man

Four Headliners
At Bligh Today

Four ( xceptional acts will be
shown ii the vaudeville offerings
of the Bl igh theateri

Knight & Field Sisters: This act
Is a delightful Jiodepodge of
mirth, merriment, and music inter-
polated with catchy tuneful melo-
dies, sprightly dancing, and clean
wholesome comedy;. They are ar-
tistic dancers and 'do all styles
from classic to jazz, delivered
with a style and mannerism and
piquancy which vaudeville loves.

May and Ed iTenny. known
throughout the world. as the king
and queen of ventriloquism, two

- - - - C--. v v ing power of the nation's farmthe young granddaughter of Litch
formance. It is a great number
end will cause unusual' interest as
well, as proving a card that will
never fail to draw.- - f

, (

but the end thereof is destruction Afield Stope, portrayed by Nigel de
Brullier. A suitahJe "villain" to For what shall It profit a man if
play the part of the insane Nichol he shall gain the whole world and

lose his own soul- - or what shallas was found in Charles A. Post, Today Only
BIG EASTER SHOW

Wild Oranges a newcomer to the drama world a man give in exchange for his
soul? The piece? of silver he castOpens Tuesday at Post wa3 Ion? identified with

"Buddy" Post comedies In which down In the temple and went out

population at 97 - of "normal,"
and 9.5 of the purchasing power
of the farmers in 1913.

The estimate is based not simply
On comparison of prices but also
on quantities sold by farmers, and
bases purchasing power on income
less taxes; and interest. The
"normal" of the estimate is based
on. the long time trend of farm
prices 'fronVTS79 to 1913 and the
assumption that this trend is still
In progress. '

and hanged himself.Oregon TheaterClAfSE WINDSOR Dear professing Christianstup Am itta Beauty, thrills and intense

he played : the ", leading parts.
Jacqueline Gadsdon appears in a
short sequence as . Ellen, wife of
Woolfolk, who had been killed
years before in a runaway.. It is
this accident whieh has caused

what will we do with the price of
the $3.00 business, deal on the
Lord's dayT What" will we do

drama fill the picturization of
Joseph Hergeshemler's - popular
story, "Wild Oranges," whieh will with the price of all the sales of

our Savior that we have made
when we come down to cross the ACTSlast river? Will we pray for the
rocks and .mountains to fall, upon
ns from the face of the Lord?
Then shall he say also unto themContinuous 2-1- 1 p. m.

New
Show :
Today

on the left hand, depart from me
De Lux Vaudeville

Ventriloquist, Singing, Dancing, Music,
Comedy and Athletics

ye cursed. , into everlasting fire
prepared ; for the devil and his
angels. Oh, shall we hear the
King say. Come ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom pre
pared for you from the founda "THE WHISPERED NAME"

A Special Feature With an All Star Cast

Claire
Windsor

AND

tion of the world. S. B.;M1LI-S- .
Route 1. box 49, Aumsville, Or.

Oregonians Praised
Editor Statesman: To my notion

Oregon is one of the greatest and,
Comedy and Western Too '

BLIGH THEATERbest places on this earth and th6
Oregon people are as a whole a
good 'and kind and charitable
specimen of humanity. , wnere

"7 - ican one go and find, better oppor-

tunities from every stand pointNorman
Kerry

than' to Oregon, or where can one
go to find a more progressive and
honest class of people than we have
right here in Oregon, To be sure
we hive our prisons, our. courts, GRAND THEATRE

- ALL NEXT WEEK 5

Starting Monday Mght at 8:15, Ladles only Mat. Friday-Regul- ar

Mat. Saturday. '

our asylums and our re form schools
but we have our churches, our
schools and .our good people who
will stand as one for our country
and our flag. There Is no division

IN
Are Ghosts Ileal? . Do Spirits Return? The Wonder

.... ; . 'Show of the Century! 'among, us when it comes to our
America and our old glory and a
very little difference on any other TH BG 3 RVG CRCUSline; all other differences, how

f t : " .' '

; :

' Held, Over! . am.

. TODAY ONLY

j
1 Don't fail to see this picture il l I

. -- One of the best attrac- - I i

I ' ' tions shown in Salem for 1 J

t 1 1 Anna Q.Nilsson f ))

And tirlwvMilton Silh l(t
h ; RexBeach's fWfm

Great Story That Out- - J , Y ilk': rivals "The Spoilers" I M Itullll

;4
,

i i x s '

m
,

l

n .. :
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LAUOffO f7rtLLO -- VCOC.ever are only . side issues and
caused or brought about for per-
sonal gain. , When we get careless7 Z&jaJU and forget the other fellow there
are only, a few people in Oregon
that would deliberately relievec?ofs themselves of some awful calamity

-- .. by switching it on to the other felrump KILLD ANDREW Pr , low and those that would I believe
front a kind word would switch it
back upon themselves. Yes, we
have as a whole aGod-fearingcla- ss

of citizens in Oregon, some are
careless and forgetful at times and

It ViIl Hold You T
s Breathless!

The greatest mystery ever on
stage or screen! It's one pic-

ture that will keep " you
guessing to the very end.
Gripping, startling, sensa-
tional! It will give you the
surprise of "your life and thj
most thrilling motion picture

' entertainment you've had in
- many a day. .Don't m'su it!

friend; f '

m LJ J mM wtheifll nsverf some set careless and overbearing iWJtStJYSTERT SPSCOC ORCftESlZA0UOSS ! and greedy and too ambitious but
they , are all tender .hearted ando THE ONLY DIG OHOWOFfTS KIND ON EARTHpenitent and grateful when theirff1 minds stop to reflect on their past

A Massive Stage Production in Three Parts and
Twelve Big Scenes

What; we all, need most is burden
bearers, someone who has a kind
word to speak, a loving spirit to
impart and a kind heart full of love
for humanity. Men and women
shoud not be valued by the clothes
they wear nor by their positions In
this life but men - and women

NOTE "

.

The jllanagrnirnt of: the Grand Theatre Positively Guarantees
this to hti the Largest ami Most Gorgeously Staged Production
of This Nature Kver Brought to Salem. ''

ASK RICHAItnS About your, business affairs, love, sickness,
lost rtlclcs, warrlases, journeys. Invest mriits, etc.

FREE KADY GIVEN AWAY FREE
f taring the Company's engasenient here a real live baly will
be Riven away. TIi'm ptwtltlvely is no piKi 1JC or animal but a
real Ile baby of Rood parentage and eleven months old.

should be valued by the good theyCOMEDY NEWS EVENTS
I... r--

do unto others. When it comes to
our country and our one people be-

ing divided as to the management
and "control of affairs we should
be careful and not select men and
women who would tend to stir up NIGHTS

SPECIAL
: EASTER
CONCERT

By ..

HOMER
Mcdonald

PRICESPRICES Ijower Moor H5c
iatixi:i:m

Adults S.c
Knt.. Adults ZtC
CrliilJren 11

U-o- &c, 8.V
Galleri' - 35c

strife and mako it a vision among
us other than on party ' principle.
Heretofore established by bodies
of our good citizens no factional
differences should make, a dent in
our government which is compos- -

RESERVED SEATS NOW SELLING FAST


